CHINESE
By the end of each term you should be able to perform most of the following goals:

Complete Beginner













Greet people and respond to greetings
Introduce yourself and talk about yourself
Describe your family
Ask and respond to questions regarding one’s
occupation and work places (school, hospital,
bank, airport..)
Ask and respond to questions regarding the
days of the week, dates, months and years
Shopping , ask about prices ,bargaining
Express the size and colour
Order some food and drinks in a restaurant,
make requests and pay the bill
Ask for directions and places
Basic pronunciation and tone drills (Pinyin)
Introduce China, its culture and customs
Includes approximately 150 new characters

Elementary











About China: its language, festival and food
Life at home
Visit the friends and buy the gifts
First date
Describe the location and environment
Personality and appearance
Local community
Pets
Read and reply an Email
Includes approximately 160 new characters

Intermediate











Chines famous cities and places
Chinese and western festivals and customs
Healthy life style
Communication and media
Complain and solve the problems
Compare likes and dislikes
Introduce dialect and customs
Apply a job
Volunteer work
Includes approximately 200 new characters

False Beginner













Describe the weather and the climates
Talk about holidays, check in and check out
Talk about the time
Book the tickets and describe the modes of
transport
Talk about hobbies and abilities
Tell about your future plans and intentions
Make and answer phone calls
Make an appointment
See a doctor, ask about and describe one’s
health
Describe the daily routines
Continue the development of
communication skills
Includes approximately 160 new characters

Pre-Intermediate









Invitations (informal and formal)
Take part in a party
Education in China
Apply the jobs
Entertainment
Family tree
Describe places (houses, hotels, cities)
Describe your personal life using present
and past tense
 Describe objects, shapes, furniture, houses,
hotels, etc.
 Includes approximately 170 new characters

From Upper-Intermediate Level
 Listening (news, TV shows, movies, etc.)
 Speaking (conversation and communication)
 Reading ( newspaper, magazines, letters,
etc. )
 Writing (letters, cards, emails and CV, etc.)
 General review of all the previous levels
 Main aim on fluency: listening and speaking,
writing, reading

*If you are not sure about your level, please request a level test to be checked by one of
our teachers

